
 
 

 
 
Vocational education  
 
Vocational basic education gives versatile readiness to join working life as well as for further studies in universi-
ties of applied sciences or in the university.  
  

- students are usually chosen on the basis of earlier school diplomas, but schools can also arrange entry 
and suitability tests, and also take into consideration where the applicant has been working in  

- studies request necessary Finnish language skills  
- you apply for studies in nation-wide joint application system  

 
 
Turun ammatti-instituutti 
 
In Turun ammatti-instituutti (Turku vocational institute) you can study vocational basic studies in several fields: 
 

- car and transportation technology 
- building and constructing  
- food and bakery professions 
- medical professions 
- printing technology  
- beauty professions 
- machinery, metal and HPA professions 
- home economics, cleaning services and property maintenance 
- business and trade  
- hotel and restaurant professions 
- travel 
- process technology and laboratory professions  
- social services and health care  
- electronics and automatics  
- textile and clothing professions 
- information technology 

 
Basic qualification takes 3 years. Studies include: 

- professional studies, including learning by doing– working in real jobs  
- joint studies, such as: Finnish and Swedish, foreign language, mathematics, physics and chemistry, 

knowledge on society, business and work, physical education, health sciences, and arts and culture  
- freely selected studies  

 
 
Studying 
 
Education is free of charge and it includes a daily meal at school. Students must buy their own textbooks, work-
ing clothes and instruments. Costs for studies vary, depending on the field, between 100 and 500 euros. Stu-
dents are eligible for study grant after they are 17 years of age. 
 
The school has study advisor, career planner, social welfare supervisor, psychologist, nurse and doctor to sup-
port the student in his/her studies.  
 
A student must be  

- be conscientious, thorough and behave properly  
- be present and actively participate in studies  
- buy books, working clothes and other material needed for the studies  


